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Hi-Tech Steel Buildings
WHAT WE DO Hi-Tech Steel Buildings are a premier supplier

of high quality cold rolled steel buildings, and are the official
distributor in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland for
Capital Steel Ltd, the largest steel building supplier in the UK.
Hi-Tech Steel Buildings supply
a wide range of bespoke steel
buildings including:
Steel Garden Sheds

Steel Agricultural Buildings

Domestic

Steel Industrial Buildings

WHO WE ARE
Hi-Tech Steel Buildings are
a family owned business
with offices in Derrylin, Co.
Fermanagh, Northern Ireland
and Bawnboy, Co. Cavan,
Republic of Ireland. We are
the sole official distributor
in Ireland for Capital Steel
Ltd, the largest steel building
supplier in the UK.
We boast an excellent
management team with
decades of experience in
the steel, insulation and
cladding industries both in
the UK and in Ireland.

Steel Equestrian Buildings
Steel Domestic Garages and Offices
Steel Commercial Buildings Including Workshops
Steel Airport Hangers

Agricultural

Industrial

Steel Boat Houses
In fact, we can create almost any steel building. You name it, and we
will confidently design and engineer it to your exact requirements.
Each Hi-Tech Steel Building is designed, fully engineered and
manufactured to the latest BS and Euro code standards. All
our galvanised cold rolled steel and cladding products are
manufactured by Steadman’s Ltd UK (SIG Plc) and meet the
requirements of CE marking, which became mandatory in the UK
for many construction products in July 2013.

Quality Is Our Strength. We Guarantee Excellent Value,
Unrivalled Quality And Superb Customer Care.

and request y
Hi-Tech Steel Buildings: Log on to www.hitechsteelbuildings.com

Rural Storage Shed

Boat Shed

Equestrian Centre

Industrial Premises

DESIGN AND BUILD Hi-Tech Steel Buildings
will remove all associated difficulty and worry
concerned with the design of your steel building,
and will support you through the planning process
if required.
As a fully licensed CSB distributor for Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland, we can offer
you a unique insight into how your building will

look prior to ordering, using our own unique
software, giving you additional piece of mind.
We can supply full design drawings and detailed
structural calculations for submission to the
planning office or building control if required.
Hi-Tech steel building structures are fabricated
using extremely strong high tensile steel combined
with Portal Frame methodology. Buildings are
constructed in bays and are joined together by
attaching purlins and rails horizontally between the
sections. Purlins are normally of a ‘Z’ section or ‘top

hat’ section design. Buildings constructed from
cold-formed steel using the Portal Frame method
have many advantages over the more traditional
hot rolled steel buildings. With a cold-formed
Portal Frame, the first advantage is cost. This is
because cold-formed steel technology utilises
significantly less steel than hot rolled steel sections.
In addition, with cold-formed steel there is no need

for welding, as joints are bracketed and bolted
together. They can then be delivered directly to
your site from the factory already marked and
cut to length with all holes punched. Reduced
transportation costs are also achieved due to
efficient stacking of the steel sections and
cladding sheets. Furthermore, our buildings require
no painting as the structure is pre-galvanised,
giving the inside of your building a clean, almost
clinical feel.

your free quotation and drawings - supplied within 2 working days

Workshop
Commercial Garages

Domestic Garage

OUR
GUARANTEE
All our buildings
are guaranteed
for 25 years

Tool Shed
Domestic Garage

Builders Storag
Quality
Finishe

www.hitechsteelbuildings.com

ADDITIONAL
FEATURES

We have a wide range of
additional features for your
steel building including:

Roller Doors

Skylights

Personal Access Doors

Insulated Cladding

Delivery & Erection

We provide a complete service package for the erection of your
Hi-Tech bespoke cold rolled steel building, including:

• Detailed technical drawings for use with
planning applications
• Full structural calculations
• Site surveys
• Steel building erection service
If you know the approximate size of your building please request
your free quote online and we will provide you with a detailed
quotation and drawings within 48 hours. Alternatively, please contact
us for more information and to arrange a site visit.
Delivery
Your Hi-Tech Steel Building will
be delivered to your site in kit
form. This makes it easier to load
and transport, thus saving time
and cutting costs. These savings
are then passed on to you, the
customer, which is one of the
reasons why our prices are so
competitive.
Delivery is direct from the
manufacturer; Steadman’s Ltd
UK (SIG Plc) using their own
delivery fleet.

WHY HI-TECH
STEEL BUILDINGS?
We offer FREE delivery of
all steel buildings to site
in kit form, cut to size,
with all holes punched
enabling easy erection for
DIY customers. A self-build
manual is included with
every shed purchase, as is
a full set of drawings and
elevations, which can be
submitted to the planning
authorities if required.
What's more, delivery
only takes 3-4 weeks from
receipt of your order.

Self-Build
Your Hi-Tech Steel Building is
wrapped and fully labelled by
component. This means that
there is no confusion, and the
components are easy to store
until you commence erection of
your steel building.
A comprehensive guidance manual
for the erection of your building is available for self-build projects.
Please contact us for more information and to obtain your copy.

Rainwater Goods

Hi-Tech Steel Buildings

Extensive Colour Range
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